Sparkling Wines & Rose
LA MARCA PROSECCO (Treviso, Italy)
split $9
btl $28
Brilliantly ripe and acidity and good minerality with notes of pineapple and apricot. The palate offers green apple fruit with
a crisp finish showing gentle hints of apple pie and vanilla flavors from French oak.shows bright & brisk.
LOUIS PEDRIER,BRUT (France)
btl $24
Lovely toasty notes melt into the scent of golden apples. Gentle and harmonious on the palate with some richness
tempering the citrus finish.
RISATA, MOSCATO d’ASTI (Piedmont, Italy)
split $9
btl $30
A sparkler with persistent, fine bubbles and creamy foam. Apple aromas abound, perfectly balancing the sweetness and
acidity. Notes of white stone fruit, such as white peaches, linger on the palate.
LUC BELAIRE, BRUT GOLD (Burgundy, France)
btl $42
A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes. This wine begins with aromas of stone fruits, ripe pear and brioche.
Tropical notes of mango complement fresh Chardonnay fruit and limestone on the palate. Finely structured and delicate,
the wine has a light, dry finish.
SALMON CREEK, WHITE ZINFANDEL (CalNU+ifornia)
5oz $8
Peach, strawberry, and apricot unfold on the palate leaving a hint of sweetness and refreshing acidity.

8oz $11

CHATEAU DE BERNE ROMANCE MEDITERRANEE, ROSE (France)
btl $45
The soft light pink color of this wine looks like rosy cheeks after a first kiss. This wine opens with beautiful floral and berry
aromas that unfold to delicate notes of freshly picked summer peaches and strawberry cream.
FLEUR DE MER, COTES DE PROVENCE, ROSE (Provence, France)
5oz $12 8oz $16 btl $46
A classic Provencal Rose, Fleur de Mer is a brilliant pale pink color, beautifully balanced with bright fruit notes and crisp
acidity.Delicate aromas of fresh watermelon and cherry give way to a complex, refreshing palate. Layers of red berries
and subtle citrus are complemented by a softly textured middle and a fine, cleansing, mineral finish.

White Wines
CAPOSALDO, PINOT GRIGIO (Veneto, Italy)
5oz $8
8oz $11
btl $30
Dry and crisp with delicate aromas of apple and other white fruits with notes of almond and acacia blossoms on the
palate.
SALMON CREEK, PINOT GRIGIO (California)
5oz $8
8oz $11
This wine provides a varied profile of flavors including peach, anise, and melon. The finish is clean with a refreshing
crispness.
MASO CANALI, PINOT GRIGIO (Venezia Guilia, Italy)
5oz $9
8oz $12 btl $34
This lovely Pinot Grigio has notes of crisp citrus, nectarines, and has a nice rich mouthfeel. It show bright acidity,
noticeable minerality, and a lingering finish.
BANFI SAN ANGELO, PINOT GRIGIO (Toscana, Italy)
btl $30
A lovely white-gold color in the glass. This wine displays a fresh bouquet with notes of pear, peach, anice and honey
coupled with banana and mineral aromas and flavors. Medium to full body, bright finish. JS – 91pts.
J VINEYARDS, PINOT GRIS (California)
5oz $10
8oz $14 btl $38
The juicy palate of this Pinot Gris bursts with notes of crunchy pear, fresh-picked white peach, lemon, lime and tart
pineapple while hints of jasmine and minerality add appealing texture and depth. Crisp acidity on the finish.

White Wines
J. LOHR, FLUME CROSSING, SAUVIGNON BLANC (Monterrey, CA)
5oz $8
8oz $11
btl $30
The Flume Crossing Sauvignon Blanc is pale yellow in color, highlighted by aromas of honeysuckle and daffodil,
grapefruit, sweet herbs, and key lime. On the palate you will find bright flavors of grapefruit, lime, and lemongrass with a
rich texture and a long finish.
BABICH, SAUVIGNON BLANC (Marlborough, New Zealand)
5oz $9
8oz $12
btl $34
Juicy and mouth-filling with layers of fruit including gooseberry, grapefruit, black currant and lemon. There is a line of
minerality and a touch of capsicum also. This wine is long, bright, and balanced.
SALMON CREEK, CHARDONNAY (California)
5oz $8
8oz $11
Lively fruit and a refreshing balance are the trademarks of Salmon Creek Chardonnay. On the palate are nuances of
apple, fig, and melon. The finish is soft and crisp with a hint of vanilla.
CARMENET, CHARDONNAY (California)
5oz $8
8oz $11
btl $30
Carmenet Chardonnay is a lovely straw-colored wine with hints of apple, banana, and vanilla. This opulent and sensual
wine finishes with butterscotch and tropical fruit and ends with a smooth, crisp, enjoyable finish.
JULIA JAMES, CHARDONNAY (California)
5oz $9
8oz $12
btl $34
Ripe lemon in color with pear, apple, melon, and citrus on the nose. Bright, juicy, almost racy on the palate showing
tropical fruits, vanilla, nectarine and a hint of oak. The light oak lends a hint of creamy groundedness.
HAHN SLH, CHARDONNAY (Santa Lucia Highlands, Ca)
btl $39
Hahn SLH Chardonnay presents lively aromas of citrus and apple with hints of ripe tropical fruit and vanilla. On the palate
this wine is full-bodied with a viscous round mouthfeel, balanced acidity and flavors of lemon, vanilla, and delicate butter
notes that lead to an elegant long finish.
VALCKENBERG MADONNA, KABINNET, REISLING (Germany)
5oz $9
8oz $12
btl $34
Aromas of pear, golden apple and pungent floral notes. Off-dry delicate sweetness, medium-low acidity, medium body
and finish. Flavors of overripe peach, applesauce and candied lemon peel.
BANFI PRINCIPESSA, GAVIA GAVI (Montalcino, Italy)
btl $42
Pale straw in color with an intense fresh nose, with aromas of pineapple and green apple. Well balanced with gentle
acidity and a delicate, dry finish. WS – 88pts.
BANFI, LA PETTEGOLA, VERMENTINO (Tuscany, Italy)
5oz $10
8oz $14 btl $38
Pale yellow in color with a bouquet that is delightfully fresh with an intense fruit forward aroma of exotic fruit and spices
typical of the Mediterranean coast. On the palate this wine is fresh, crisp with well-balanced acidity and clean finish.
PIEROPAN, SOAVE CLASSICO DOC (Italy)
5oz $10
8oz $14 btl $38
Garganega:70%, Trebbiano di Soave: 30%. Pale straw yellow in color with greenish reflections when young: golden with
ageing. The nose is fresh, flowery with aromas of elder, lemon and cherry. The palate is dry, well balanced and elegant
with tremendous length and finesse.

Red Wines
JULIA JAMES, PINOT NOIR (California)
5oz $9
8oz $12
btl $34
Deep plum in color with bright ruby edges. Rich yet medium bodied, offering an exciting bouquet of berry, oak, earth and
spice notes, with bold streaks of blueberry, raspberry, mocha and floral flavors. Finishes with an aftertaste of fresh
licorice and cherries.

Red Wines
J. VINEYARDS, RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, PINOT NOIR (Sonoma, Ca)
5oz $10
8oz $14 btl $38
This renowned Pinot Noir opens with aromas of supple leather, violets, and cherry cola. The silky palate delivers complex
forest fruit notes of blueberry, raspberry, and dark cherry that merge with hints of freshly-turned earth, mushroom, and
allspice. Fine tannins and a long finish. WE – 91pts. JS – 91pts.
MEIOMI, PINOT NOIR (California)
btl $61
A rich garnet color with a ruby edge. The wine opens to reveal lifted fruit aromas of bright strawberry and jammy fruit,
mocha, and vanilla along with toasty oak notes. Boysenberry, blackberry, dark cherry, juicy strawberry, and toasty mocha
flavors lend complexity and depth on the palate.
INSCRIPTION, PINOT NOIR (Willamette Valley, Oregon)
btl $36
Fresh red fruit flavors like raspberry and ripe strawberry. There are definitive Oregon flavors of mushroom, forest floor,
and earth. This is rich and well-built with oak and vanilla nuances attributed to aging in French oak
STORYPOINT, PINOT NOIR (California)
5oz $9
8oz $12 btl $34
Black-red with a lighter edge. Compels yet delicate nose of white pepper, fig reduction, black raspberry, cardamom and
prosciutto. The palate is layered and packed with fruit. Dense tannins carry the layered fruit for a lasting finish.
BELLE GLOS, LAS ALTURAS, PINOT NOIR (Monterrey,California)
btl $79
Deep purple garnet in color, this wine has overflowing aromas of sun-ripened cherries, sweet plums, hints of cola, and
white pepper. The palate is complex and rich, packed with dark fruit flavors of blackberry and cherry. This wine is a full
and intense expression of Pinot Noir, well balanced with toasted oak and vibrant acidity on the finish. WE – 90pts
CHATEAU LA NERTHE LES CASSAGNES, COTES DU RHONE (Rhone, France)
btl $48
In appearance, this blend has a dark, profound color. On the nose it delivers waves of clean red berry fruit flavors along
with some perfumed notes and sweet spices. The finish is very delicate and balanced.
CARPINETO, CHIANTI CLASSICO (Tuscany, Italy)
5oz $10
8oz $14
btl $38
Aromas of violets, berries, and cherries make up the bouquet. A full-bodied wine that is well-balances with a velvety
texture and rounded tannins.
ALLEGRINI, PALAZZO DELLE TORRE, BABY AMARONE (Veneto, Italy)
btl $36
Velvety and well balanced with layers of fruit flavors, notes of black pepper, cinnamon, clove and vanilla. Light hints of
dried fruit.
MASI, CAMPOFIORIN, VENETIAN BLEND (Veneto, Italy)
btl $36
Corvina, Rondinella, and Molinara grapes. Produced in the appassimento style. The color is intense ruby red with a
nose of ripe cherry and sweet spices. On the palate, this wine is rich and intense with cherry and berry fruit; good length
in the finish with nice velvety soft tannins.
CARLETTO, MONTEPULCIANO (Abruzzo, Italy)
btl $30
Deep purple color. Inviting aromas and flavors of stewed forest berries, ripe plum, biscuit with honey butter, red apples,
and nutmeg with a satiny, vibrant, fruity medium body and a smooth, engaging medium-long finish displaying notes of
pomegranate, black tea, sweet tobacco with light oak flavor.
ARGIANO NON-CONFUNDITOR, SUPER TUSCAN (Montalcino, Italy)
btl $39
This wine is ruby red in color and has bold inviting aromas of cherries and spices that explode from the glass to offer a
fine, fresh, and well-orchestrated palate.
PODERI LUIGI EINAUDI, CANNUBI, BAROLO (Piedmont, Italy)
btl $165
Intensely fragrant, this Barolo offers enticing scents of iris, violet and rose that mix with perfumed berry and botanical
herbs. It’s loaded with finesse and flavor, doling out raspberry compote, crushed Morello cherry licorice and a hint of
mocha while taut, fin-grained tannins provide support. Fresh acidity keeps it impeccably balanced. WS - 95pts.
SALMON CREEK, MERLOT (California)
5oz $8
8oz $11
Plum, raspberry, and black cherry comprise the fruit attributes of Salmon Creek Merlot. To this, discover a hint of
vanilla and clove.

Red Wines
CASTLE ROCK, MERLOT (Columbia Valley, WA)
5oz $8
8oz $11
btl $30
Rich, medium-bodied wine with layers of concentrated ripe berry, plum, mocha and spice with a hint of oak.
WATERBROOK , MERLOT (Columbia Valley, WA)
btl $48
Sweet, floral aromas of honeysuckle and cherry blossom lead to flavors of dried apple, boysenberry and cedar. Mediumbodied with soft, well-rounded tannins and flavors of fresh tobacco, homemade applesauce and berry cobbler on the
finish.
PEJU PROVINCE, MERLOT (Napa Valley, CA)
btl $48
Aromas of bright raspberry, blueberry and cigar box introduce the lush plum, blackberry and currant flavors of this firmly
structured Merlot. With mouth filling tannins, this wine is decadent featuring layers of mocha, anise, and crème brulee.
SALMON CREEK, CABERNET SAUVIGNON (California)
5oz $8
8oz $11
Purple tinged and garnet with pleasant, medium berry bouquet. The palate is surprisingly bold with chocolate, berry and a
somewhat tannic base.
AUSPICION, CABERNET SAUVIGNON (California)
5oz $9
8oz $12
btl $34
Auspicion Cabernet is loaded with ripe berry and plum aromas; juicy black fruit is balanced by silky tannins and a lingering
finish accented by touches of chocolate, toffee, and vanilla.
CLAY SHANNON, CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Napa, CA)
btl $44
Bright fruit, spice, texture, and all of the tannin comes from the high elevations of Lake County. Dark fruits, old world
characters, and dried herbs come from the lower elevations of Napa. The blending of the two creates tobacco, cherry,
and cassis aromas and flavors.
GRAVEL BAR, CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Columbia Valley, WA)
btl $39
There is a wonderful balance between fruit and herbal flavors in the Cabernet. Black cherry and raspberry marry
deliciously with mint and fennel. Providing a backdrop of fullness on the palate are firm tannins..
CAKEBREAD CELLARS, CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Napa, CA)
btl $130
Deep shades of purple and rich dark-red hues, signal that this is a quintessential Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
Aromas of ripe blackberry, boysenberry, dark chocolate and notes of oak precede balanced acidity and firm tannins. With
forward fruit and welcome mineral undertones. WE – 92pts. RP – 91 pts.
GRGICH HILLS, ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Napa, CA)
btl $120
This wine opens with concentrated aromas expressing characteristics of the famed Rutherford Dust. Flavors of red fruit
along with blackberry, black currant, and elderberry play into the foreground, with dense tannins enveloping the palate.
The midpalate offers lingering undertones of dried herbs, graphite, and citrus that lead to a savory finish of bittersweet
chocolate and tobacco. WE – 92pts. RP – 92 pts.
SHANNON RIDGE, PETIT SYRAH (Lake County, CA)
5oz $8
8oz $11 btl $30
Mettler Zinfandel draws you in with its deep, opaque garnet color. Enticing aromas of dried red currant, brambleberries
and toast delight the senses. An exceptional medley of flavors offers sweet cherry, dark chocolate and ripe berries,
enriched by notes of tobacco, spice and sweet oak. The mouthfeel is lush and smooth with firm but silky tannins that
linger through the finish. WE – 90pts.
METTLER FAMILY VINEYARDS, OLD VINE ZINFANDEL (Lodi, CA)
btl $48
Mettler Zinfandel draws you in with its deep, opaque garnet color. Enticing aromas of dried red currant, brambleberries
and toast delight the senses. An exceptional medley of flavors offers sweet cherry, dark chocolate and ripe berries,
enriched by notes of tobacco, spice and sweet oak. The mouthfeel is lush and smooth with firm but silky tannins that
linger through the finish. WE – 90pts.

Red Wines
TURLEY, DUSI VINEYARD, ZINFANDEL (Paso Robles, CA)
btl $120
This Dusi Vineyard Zinfandel has a medium to deep ruby color and nose of preserved peach, dried blueberry, violet and
lilac with lush ripe fruits at the core and an earthy herbal hint. Full-bodied, it has great layers of peachy and tricolored
fruits in the mouth with lovely perfume. It’s framed by firm, pleasantly gripping tannins and good juicy acidity to carry the
very long, savory-laced finish. Very limited production. WS – 93pts.
LYETH, RED BLEND (Sonoma, CA)
5oz $8 8oz $11 btl $30
Driven by the Petit Syrah and supported by Merlot, this blend utilizes two of the classic Bordeaux varietals that were the
inspiration for the Meritage wines of California. In the glass, this Lyeth California Red Blend has a ruby-plum hue and
offers aromas of black cherry, toasted hazelnuts and preserves with hints of cocoa and molasses.
NINER, RED BLEND (Paso Robles, CA)
btl $36
Stewed red currants and a hint of licorice make for a familiar nose on this blend of Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Syrah,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, Malbec, Petit Verdot, and Barbera. Those bits combine for a tannic sip that’s full of acid
with bright and juicy red fruit flavors and sarsaparilla spice. WE - 89pts.
MULLAN ROAD BY DENNIS CAKEBREAD, RED BLEND (Columbia Valley, WA)
btl $90
Vibrant notes of blackberry, black currant, plum skin and dark baking spices. Concentrated and polished, with a touch of
dried herbs, tea leaves and a dried berry potpourri. The fruits are ripe though poised with fresh squeezed berries, licorice,
toast and raspberry intermingling with an intriguing hint of smoke and resin. The palate is polished and beautifully
textured, with finely integrated tannins. Cabernet, Merlot, Cabernet Franc. RP – 91pts.
MERCER, EDGE OF HEAVEN RED BLEND (Horse Heaven Hills, WA)
5oz $10 8oz $14 btl $38
Syrah, Malbec, and Merlot. A sweet and spicy aromatic blend of cherry cola, clove and creshed red pepper flakes leads
to rich and juicy flavors of black currant juice, licorice and caramel, and a finish with well managed blueberry skin tannins
makes for a nicely textured wine.
COTO DE IMAZ RESERVA, RIOJA (Rioja, Spain)
btl $45
This powerful Tempranillo shows intense cherry color with a garnet edge. On the nose, powerful aroma, complex ripe fruit
and fine cocoa. Fleshy on the palate, powerful, velvety, with firm ripe tannins and good acidity. JS – 92pts.
CHATEAU SAINT-ANDRE CORBIN, ST. EMILION (Bordeaux, France)
btl $49
This beautiful Bordeaux red blend displays deep dark purple hues. Smoked, blackberry aromas, liquorice aromas, vanilla
aromas. On the palate are crunchy, powerful full black fruit notes with hints of spice. Fleshy tannins with a long finish.
HONORO VERA, BODEGAS ATECA, GARNACHA (Calatayud, Spain)
5oz $8 8oz $11 btl $30
This Garnacha exhibits great aromatic complexity and richness with mineral and blueberry notes leading to a savory and
spicy wine that is nicely balanced. WE – 89pts. JS – 90pts.
FINCA EL ORIGEN, RESERVA ESTATE MALBEC (Mendoza, Argentina)
5oz $8 8oz $11 btl $30
An excellent wine that demonstrates the essence of Uvo Valley Malbec. A beautiful combination of pure, dark fruit and
fragrant barbal aromas of thyme, rosemary and lavender. Refreshing and firm, with solid tannins and a bright core of red
fruit. JS – 93pts.

Port Wines
Taylor Fladgate 10 yr Tawny Porto $10
Bin No. 27 Reserve Porto $10
Delaforce Fine Tawny Port $11
Taylor Fladgate 20yr Tawny Porto $15

Taylor Fladgate Special Tawny Porto $ 8
Fonseca LBV Port $10
Hartley & Gibson Pedro Ximenez $10

Special Buy Wines
Reg.

Special

TERRA VALENTINO, SPRING MOUNTAIN CABERNET (NAPA, CA.)

$90.00

$48.00

WATERBROOK, MERLOT (COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA)

$48.00

$30.00

COTO DE IMAZ, RIOJA RESERVA (SPAIN)

$45.00

$28.00

HONORO VERA, GARNACHA (CATALAYUD, SPAIN)

$30.00

$20.00
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